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WorkingConditionandSpecification

1.1WorkingCondition:

Power supply:AC220V±10%

Frequency: 50HZ±0.5

Humidity: ＜85%

EnvironmentTemperature: 0℃～＋40℃

Magnetic Field: ＜400Ａ/m

Sparkand fire is prohibited.

2.2Specifications:

Fuel TankCapacity: 2000ml

CapacityofMeasuringCylinder: 125ml

SpeedRange: 0~7500 rpm

InjectingTimes: 0~9900 Step: 100ms

PWMPulse: 0~20.0ms Step: 0.1ms

SystemPressure: 0~0.6Mpa(adjustable)

Time:0~20minute (adjustable)

PowerofUltrasonic Cleaning: 70W

FrequencyofUltrasonic Cleaning: 28KHZ±0.5KHZ
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II Structure

2.1Structure

①Fastenbolt ②Fuel distributor ③Ultrasonic trough

④Pressuremeter ⑤Measuring ⑥Power switch

⑦Operationpanel

2.2OperationPanel

1. LEDscreen
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2. Start: To run the function that selected;

3.Arrowkey: Toadjust pulseworking timeand injection times;

4. PAUSE

5.Arrowkey: To select function itemandadjust pulsewidth ;

6. STOP

7. Pressuredown

8. Pressureup

9. PressureMeter

ⅢOperation

3.1UltrasonicCleaning

3.1.1Preparation

1）Move the injector from the car. Check and make sure that the seal ring of

the injector is in good condition. If not, please replace it to avoid the leakage.

Cleanout sideof injector carefully bygasolineor cleaning fluid.
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2）Connect themachine topower supply and turn it on.

3）Put the cleaning frameon the ultrasonic groove, andput the injector into the

wholeof the frame.

3.1.2Steps

01Ultrasonic Cleaning

1）Pourproperquantity cleaning fluid intoultrasonic groove.

2）Connect theactuationcable to the injector needed tobe cleaned.

3）Press Left or Right Arrow key to select “Ultrasonic Cleaning” from panel,

thenpress “RUN” key.

4）Press Left or Right Arrow key to set up working time（default time is 10

minutes）.

5）Press “RUN” key. (You can press PAUSE or STOP at any time during the

operationprocess.)

6）After the cleaning is completed, itwill stopautomatically.

7）Take the injector out of theultrasonic groove.

NOTE：

1.During the cleaning, get the injector close toear, listen carefully, youmayhear

the intermittent soundof closingandopeningof the injector’s valve,

otherwise the injector’s valve isblocked.

2. Pleasedonot turnon theultrasonic troughwhen there is not clean fluid in

the trough, otherwise themachinewill bedamaged.

3.2 InjectorTest

This function is to test the conditionof atomization, drop, block, sprayangle, and

uniformityof the injector.
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3.2.1Preparation

1)Pour about1900ML test fluid into themachine throughmeasuring cylinder.

2) Install the injector

InstallationofUp-inlet Injector

a. Take thecouplerandplugs fromthe toll drawer and install themto fuel

distributor.

b. Put somegreaseon the “O” ringof the injector, and install it into the coupler of

the fuel distributor.

c. Put the fuel distributorand injectoron themachineand fasten it by fastenbolt.

（For some special injector, it need touse lengthenedbolt,washer to fasten

it.）

InstallationofSide-feed Injector
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InstallationDiagram

a. Select the suitable coupler④ and “O” loop③, and then put the “O” loop on

thecoupler. (Put a little lubricant on thecouplerand the“O” loop.)

b. Put the injector⑨ into the coupler, and then put them together into the fuel

distributor⑥.

c. Install the hold plate②. Tighten the screw⑤ on the hold plate. Adjust the

suitableheightby screw④.

d. Install the fuel distributor and injector to the fuel distributor rack⑦.

e. Connect the adaptor of black hose with the male terminal⑧ on the fuel

distributor. Connect thedrivewireof injector, andprepare to test.

3.2.2Steps

02 Idle SpeedTest

1)Connect blackhose (outlet) to inlet port of the fuel distributor, and then

connect theactuation cable to themachine.

2) Press Left orRightArrowkey to select Idle SpeedTest, thenpressRUNkey.
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3)Press Left orRightArrowkey to setupworking time. (Normally, it is 2

minutes.)

4) PressRUNkey.

5) TurnPressureAdjustingKnobuntil thepressure is 0.25-0.3MPa..

6) Press Left orRightArrowkey to select proper injectionpulse (default value is

3MS).

7)When theworking time is zero, themachinewill stop.

8)Release the fluid into thepumpafter test is completed.

03MediumSpeedTest

1)Press Left orRightArrowkey to selectMediumSpeedTest.

2) PressRUNkey.

3) Thenext steps are the sameaswhat listed in02 Idle SpeedTest.

04HighSpeedTest

1)Press Left orRightArrowkey to selectHigh SpeedTest.

2) PressRUNkey.

3）Thenext steps are the sameaswhat listed in02 Idle SpeedTest.

05AcceleratingTest

1)Press Left orRightArrowkey to select AcceleratingTest.

2) PressRUNkey.

3）Thenext steps are the sameaswhat listed in02 Idle SpeedTest.

NOTE：

1. Systempressure,working timeandpulsewidthare set upautomatically by

system itself. (Defaultworking timecycle is 10 seconds.)

2. Systemwill automatically simulate3 timesaccelerating cycle from750RPMto
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7500RPMto test the injection conditionof the injector.

06Shifting SpeedTest

1)Press Left orRightArrowkey to select Shifting SpeedTest.

2) PressRUNkey.

3) Thenext steps are the sameaswhat listed in02 Idle SpeedTest.

NOTE：

1. Systempressure,working timeandpulsewidthare set upautomatically by

system itself. (Defaultworking timecycle is 10 seconds.)

2. Systemwill automatically simulate3 timesofengine conditionof750RPM,

4000RPM,and7500RPMto test the injection conditionof the injector.

07LeakageTest

1)Press Left orRightArrowkey to select LeakageTest.

2) PressRUNkey.

3) Thenext steps are the sameaswhat listed in02 Idle SpeedTest.

NOTE:

1.Default pulsewidth is 3ms.

2. Systemsimulates 0.3Mpasystempressure to test leakage.

08 Idling SprayValueTest

1)Press Left orRightArrowkey to select Idling SprayValueTest, thenpressRUN

key.

2)Press Left orRightArrowkey to setup injecting time (account time)

3) Thenext steps are the sameaswhat listed in02 Idle SpeedTest.

NOTE：
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Tosimulate the injecting conditionafterworking for a certain times in Idle speed

09MediumSpeedSprayValueTest

1)Press Left orRightArrowkey to selectMediumSprayValueTest, thenpress

RUNkey.

2) Thenext steps are the sameaswhat listed in08 Idling SprayValueTest.

10HighSpeedSprayValueTest

1)Press Left orRightArrowkey to selectMediumSprayValueTest, thenpress

RUNkey.

2) Thenext steps are the sameaswhat listed in08 Idling SprayValueTest.

NOTE：

1. Check thedeviationof the spray value: test the sprayvalue indifferent rpm,

check the spray value indifferentmeasuring cylinder, thedeviation shouldnot

exceed2%or refer the specificationof the injector.

2. Leakage test: leakage shouldnot occurwithin1minuteunder0.3MPAsystem

pressure.

3.3ReverseFlushing

The flush fluid go into the injector through itsoutlet andgoout through its inlet,

so that it can clean the filth inside,which cannotbe cleanedbynormalway.

3.3.1Preparation

1)Pour about1900ML test fluid into themachine throughmeasuring cylinder.

2) Install the injector.
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a. Screwthe reverse flushingbonder (5) on the fuel distributor.

b. Put reverse flushing “O” ringon the injector, and install injectorby reverse

direction.

c. Put the reverse flushingbonder (9) on thecylinderbracket.

d. Fasten the injectoron themachine (seeFig. above).

3.3.2Steps

11Reverse Flushing

1)Connect blackhose (outlet) to inlet port of the fuel distributor, and then
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connect theactuation cable to themachine.

2) Press Left orRight arrowkey to select ReverseFlushing.

3) PressRUNkey (default test time is 1minute).

4) TurnPressureAdjustingKnobuntil thepressure is 0.25-0.3MPa.

5)When theworking time is over, themachinewill stop.

6)Release the fluid into thepumpafter test is completed.

Note：

1.Onlyup-inlet injector can fit ReverseFlushing.

2.Neednot setuppulsewidth, systemusedefault value.

3. Pleasemake sure the test fluid is clean, so that the injectorwill notbe

blocked.

3.4Non-dismantleCleaning(optional function)

To clean the whole fuel system of the engine, including fuel supply system,

burning roomand the injector. .

3.4.1Preparation

1)Move the screwon thebottomof test fluidbottle, and releaseall test fluid.

2)Open thecoverof theengine chamber. Findout the fuel supplyhose and

returnhoseof the fuel system.

3.4.2Steps

12Non-dismantleCleaning

1)Take the red longhose fromtheaccessories box. Connectoneend to return

hoseof theengine, and theotherend to the returnhoseportof themachine.

2)Run theengine, and check the test fluidbottle.When the level is up to

600-800ML, stop theengine.
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3)Take the longbluehose fromtheaccessorybox. Connectoneend to thehigh

pressureportof themachine, and theother end to the supplyhoseof the

engine fuel system.

4)Move thepump relayof theengineor short connect the fuel circuit of the

engine fuel pump. (In this case, pleasemake sure thecoverof fuel tank is

open.)

5) Turnon themachine. Press Left orRightArrowkey to selectNon-dismantle

Cleaning, andsetup the timeas20-30minutes.

6)Adjust systempressure, (normally thepressure shouldbetween

0.25-0.3Mpa).

7) PressRUNkey, and turnon theengineafter several seconds.

8) PourNon-dismantle cleaning fluid intooneof themeasuring cylinderof the

machine (0.5bottle for 4 cylinder engine, 0.75bottle for 6 cylinder engine,

andonebottle for 8 cylinder engine).

9)Adjust engine speed,make it to run1-10minuteunder idle speed, 10-15

minutesundermediumandhigh speed;, and rununder idle speedagain in

the rest of the time.

10)When the setting time is zero, themachinewill stopautomatically. Remove

thehoseand let theengineback to its normal condition.

11) Turnon theengineand run it for 2-3minutesunderhigh speed, andcheck if

there is any leakageoccurs.

Note：

1)TheNon-dismantle cleaning fluid is inflammable, soplease take care toavoid

anyhurt.
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2)Make sure that all the connections are ingoodconditionbeforeperformance

thecleaning.

IV TidyandMaintenance

4.1Tidy

Step1:Shutdown thepower supply.

Step2:Put the test andcleaning fluidback to theoriginal bottle, andclean the

machinewithdry soft cloth.

Step3:The testing fluid in tank shouldbeput back tooriginal bottles for

preservation.

4.2Maintenance

ExchangeCleaning Fluid

Afterbeingused for long time, the fluidmustbe changed toavoid that the

injector is blockedby the impurity.

ExchangingProcess

Step1:Remove the fluid-release screwcap to let all the liquidout.

Step2:Pour somenewfluid towash the inside and then release it.

Step3:Fix the screwcapon, andadd twobottles ofnewcleaning fluid.

ExchangeProtector Tube

Step1:Theprotector case is on theunit’s power receptacle.

Step2:Open thecase, and thenyouwill see the tube.

Step3:Changeanewone if the tubewasmelted.
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Notice

1. Themeasuring cylindersaremadeofquartz glass, and fragile.Nostriking!

2. Before start theunit, please check thepower supply, connectorplugs and

protector tube toensure that theyare ingoodcondition.

3.Warrantywill be cancelled if dismantle theunitwithoutpermission.

4.Damagewill occur if run theultrasonic cleaning functionwithout special

cleaning fluid.

5. Beforeexchanging thenewtesting fluid, theusedonemust be released

entirely, thenadding twobottles (1800ml) for using.

6. Takinguseof the special testingor cleaning fluidswhichdesigned forunit, for

otheroneswill flake the surfacepainting coatoff..

7.Neverusing coal oil, petrol or thinner for as cleaningor testing fluid.

8.Nevermix the testingandcleaning fluids for usage.

9. The trouble causedbyusingother fluidsor liquid is beyond the repairing

guarantee range.
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V TheCleaningandTestingFluids

Safety and innocuity, the fluids are specially designed for the unit and composed

of sediment controlling fluid, with high stability and oxidation resistance,

resuming injector unimpeded, normal spray, eliminate the troubles of idling

unsteadiness, accelerating hard, and improve combustion performance, saving

thepetrol cost.

To avoid burning the unit's core oil pump and fretting the oil piping system, the

fluids are kept from any acid or base component from any acid or base

component.
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VI Warranty

Thankyou for choosing this product. Following service andwarranty apply:

1. This product iswarranted tobe free fromdefects for a periodofoneyear

fromdateofpurchase.

2. For the repairs outofwarrantyperiod,weonly charge thecostof parts.

3. Forupdating theunit,weonly charge the cost.

4. If yourunit needs repair or replacementparts, contact your local distributoror

our company.Wewill serveyouASAP.

5. To validate yourwarranty, please complete thewarranty cardattached to your

unit, and return it.Wewill keepyour record, and serveyou.

6. Followingsdonotapply toourwarranty:

1) Thebrokenofmeasuring cylinder, actuationcable, couples andadaptors,

pressuremeter.

2) Theconsumption: test fluid, cleaning fluid,Non-dismantle cleaning fluid.

3) Thebrokenof theultrasonic systemcausedby turningon theultrasonic

troughwhen there is not cleaning fluid in it.

4) Pumpbroken causedbynot changing test fluid for long time.

5)Pumpbroken causedbyusing test fluid that is not approvedbyour company.

6)Pumpbroken causedbywrongusingof the test fluidor cleaning fluid.

7)Broken causedby incorrectoperation.

Web:www.autooltech.com

http://www.autooltech.com
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Tel: 0086-755-27807580
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